PHOTO

Undergraduate programme registration deadline: 30 September 2014
Master’s degree registration deadline: 15 October 2014

REGISTRATION FORM
Academic year 2014 - 2015
ANY INCOMPLETE or ILLEGIBLE REGISTRATION FORM WILL BE REJECTED:
DEGREE being prepared: ...............................................................................................................................................................
st

1 registration at Université Paris-Sud
OPI No.|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|

Previously registered at UPS

Student No. |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|

Printed on your previous student ID card or on your academic transcript

1- CIVIL STATUS
SURNAME/MAIDEN NAME: ................................................................ First Name 1: .................................................................
MARRIED NAME: ................................................................................. First Name 2: .................................................................
(For married women)

National Student Number (INE or BEA) |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__| Printed on your French baccalaureate transcript or on last year’s
school registration certificate. Important: Write O (letter): O and zero (number): Ø)

Born on |__|__| |__|__| |__|__|__|__|

Département of Birth |__|__|__|

Commune of birth ............................................................................................... Arrondissement (compulsory for Paris, Lyon, Marseille)

|__|__|

Country of birth……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………..

Gender:

F- Female

Family Status:

M - Male

1 - Single without children

Nationality: ….. ..................................................

2 - In a relationship without children

3 -Single with child/children

4 - In a relationship with

child/children

If you have a disability, please specify (only if recognised by the MDPH):
A - Hearing
AV - Hearing and Visual

V - Visual
T - Hearing, Mobility and Visual

M - Mobility
MV - Mobility and Visual

AM - Hearing and Mobility
XX - Other

2 - MILITARY STATUS (for French students only)
Young men born before 1979:
4 - Service completed
3 - Exempted
Young men born as from 1979 and young women born as from 1983: Journée Défense et Citoyenneté
5 - Registered with the authorities

6 - Carried out

7 - Pending

3 - ACADEMIC BACKGROUND
Year of your first registration in a French higher education institution |__|__|__|__| - |__|__|__|__| (including BTS, CPGE, Specialist Colleges)
Year of your first registration in a French university |__|__|__|__| - |__|__|__|__|
University of ………………………………………………………............................................................. Postcode: |__|__|__|__|__|
Year of your first registration at Université Paris-Sud |__|__|__|__| - |__|__|__|__|
4 - BACCALAUREATE OR ACCESS CREDENTIALS TO HIGHER EDUCATION
You hold a French baccalaureate (acquired in France or abroad):

Yes

No

You hold a European Baccalaureate (acquired in France or abroad):

Yes

No

Secondary School Graduation year |__|__|__|__| Specialisation: ……………………………….

Mention: ............................

Former institution:......................................................................................... Département |__||__||__| or Country: .........................
You hold neither a French nor a European Baccalaureate:
Indicate the credentials or procedure that gave you access to the university:
0030 Capacité en droit
0031 Baccalaureate or equivalent foreign diploma
0033 ESEU A or DAEU A
0032 French credentials accepted as equivalent
0034 ESEU B or DAEU B

0036 Accreditation of prior learning
0037 Other circumstances
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5- ADDRESSES
Permanent address (outside academic year):
No., Road, Building, etc. ..................................................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................................................................................
Postcode |__|__|__|__|__| Commune: ................................................. Country: ..........................................................................
Landline: ................................................................................................ Mobile phone: ..................................................................
Personal e-mail address (only used for graduate follow-up): ...........................................................................................................
Student e-mail address “u-psud.fr”: it is compulsory to activate this address immediately following administrative registration
to access the mailbox and digital resources.
Accommodation for the current year:
1 - University residence
2 - accredited boarding house (Foyer agréé)
3 - HLM-CROUS accommodation
4 - Parental home
5 - Personal accommodation (barring student’s room)
6 - Student’s room
7 - Other
Address for the current year (if different):
No., Road, Building, etc. ..................................................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................................................................................
Postcode |__|__|__|__|__|

Commune: ..............................................................................................................................

Country: ........................................ Phone: .....................................................................................................................................
6 - REGISTRATION SCHEME
Registration Scheme:

1 - Initial training
2 - Continuing education funded by public or private organisations
3 - Training through apprenticeship
4 - Return to study funded by neither public nor private organisations following a 2-year break

7 - SOCIOPROFESSIONAL CATEGORY AND PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITY
Do you have a professional activity?

Yes (enclose work contract covering the period from 1 October 2014 to
30 September 2015 as well as your last 3 pay statements)
No

If yes, please specify:
- The nature of your work: code |__||__| (see list of occupations – Information Notice p.4)
- Quota of working hours:

1 - Full-time

2 - Part-time (≥120h/quarter)

3 - Part-time (-120h/quarter)

Father’s occupation: code |__||__| .......................................................
Mother’s occupation: code |__||__| ……………………………………
(See list of occupations – Information Notice p.4)

8 - HIGH-LEVEL ATHLETE and HIGH-LEVEL ARTIST (provide supporting documents)
- PROFESSIONAL ATHLETE (provide training agreement)
If you are a recognised high-level athlete:
- Which sport do you practice? …………………………………………….
- To which ministerial list did you belong in 2013/2014? Elite

Espoir

9 - SCHOLARSHIP FOR 2014-2015 (provide supporting documents)
Have you been granted a French scholarship ?

No

Yes

If yes, please specify:
Scholarship based on social criteria
Scholarship offered by the French government (for foreign students only)
Annual Fonds National d’Aide d’Urgence
Were you granted a scholarship based on social criteria in 2013/2014 ?
Yes
No
10 - FINANCIAL AID: filling in is compulsory for PhD students (codes 1 to 9 or A)
E - Merit-based grant

1 - MESR doctoral contract

5 - Thesis funded by a company

G - Mobility grant (CROUS)

2 - Doctoral allowance (research organisation)

6 - Doctoral allowance (association/foundation)

Q - Other mobility grants

3 - Doctoral allowance (local authorities)

7 - Other doctoral funding

L - Unemployment allowance

4 - CIFRE Convention

8 - French government grant for foreigners

I - Local authority grant (collectivités territoriales)

A - No thesis funding

9 – Foreign government grant for foreigners
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11 -INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE PROGRAMME
Students coming to Université Paris-Sud:

Students going abroad:

ERASMUS
CREPUQ
MICEFA
TASSEP
Erasmus Mundus
Freemover
Bilateral agreements and joint thesis supervision

ERASMUS
CREPUQ
MICEFA
TASSEP
Erasmus Mundus
Freemover
Bilateral agreements and joint thesis supervision

Specify your home institution: …………………………
Specify your country of origin: ……………………..……………

Specify your host institution: …………………………
Specify your host country: …………………………

12 - LAST INSTITUTION ATTENDED
LY - French Lycée (including abroad)
01 - STS (secondary school BTS)
02 - CPGE
03 - Business, management, accounting
school
04 - Engineering school (excluding
universities)

05 - Private university
06 - Artistic and cultural institution of
higher education
10 - Foreign Secondary or Higher
Education Institution
11 - ENS
13 - School of architecture

14 - IUFM
15 - Other institution or curriculum
16 - French University (including IUT)
17 - Distance Learning
18 - Health and Social Care educational
institution

Name of institution: ................................................................................ Département |__||__||__| or Country: ...............................
Year |__|__|__|__| - |__|__|__|__|
13 - STATUS DURING PREVIOUS ACADEMIC YEAR (2013-2014)
J - Business, management, accounting school
K - ENS- Grands établissements – Catholic institutions
P - Foreign Secondary or Higher Education Institutions
S - Other institution or curriculum
T - Out-of-school and has never entered the French higher education system
U - Out-of-school but previously registered in a French higher education
institution

A - French secondary school (including abroad)
B - BTS
C - IUT
D - CPGE (not registered at the university)
E - Engineering school (university or other)
G - Distance learning higher education
H - French University

Name of institution: ................................................................................ Département |__||__||__| or Country: ............................
14 - LAST DIPLOMA OBTAINED
A – Baccalaureate
B - BTS
C - DUT
D - CPGE certificate
E - Engineering degree
F - University diploma granting access to undergraduate studies
I - DEUG
K - Completion certificate for 1st year of medical or
pharmaceutical studies
L - Diploma of the Health and Social Care sector

M - Other undergraduate degree
N - Bachelor’s degree
Q - Maîtrise
R - Other postgraduate degree
U - PhD degree, Master’s degree
X - Diploma from a foreign secondary or higher education institution
V - Basic medical training diploma (Diplôme de fin de 2ème cycle des études
médicales et pharmaceutiques)
Y - Other academic degree
Z - No academic degree

Name of institution: ............................................................................................. Département |__||__||__|
or Country: .........................................................................

Graduation year: |__|__|__|__| - |__|__|__|__|

15 - INSTITUTION ATTENDED in 2014-2015 OTHER THAN PARIS-SUD
•

Are you also registered in another institution?

01 - STS (secondary school BTS)
02 - CPGE
03 - Business, management, accounting
school
04 - Engineering school (excluding
universities)
05 - Private universities

Yes

No

06 - Artistic and cultural institutions of
higher education
10 - Foreign Higher Education Institutions
11 - ENS
13 - School of architecture
15 - Other institution and curriculum

16 - French university
17 - Distance learning
18 - Health and Social Care educational
institutions

Name of institution: ................................................................................ Département |__||__||__|
•

Are you transferring?

Yes

No

16 - MAIN ADMINISTRATIVE REGISTRATION at PARIS-SUD
- L1 STS : ................................................................................................................................ .....
- L2, L3, M1 or M2 (specify mention and speciality): ................................................................ ......

For official use
VET

|__||__||__||__||__||__| -|__||__||__|

VDI

|__||__||__||__||__||__||__ | - |__||__||__|

..........................................................................................................................................................
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17 - SUPPLEMENTATY REGISTRATION (to an initial degree at PARIS-SUD)
- Degree being prepared: ........................................................................................................
- Preparation year: ...................................................................................................................
- Major [Mention] (if relevant): ..................................................................................................
- Speciality (if relevant): ............................................................................................................
- Option [Parcours] (if relevant): ……………………………………………………………………...

For official use
VET

|__||__||__||__||__||__| -|__||__||__|

VDI

|__||__||__||__||__||__||__ | - |__||__||__|

18 - PARTICULAR SOCIAL SITUATION (provide supporting document)
Are you a ward of the state?

Yes

No

19 - SOCIAL SECURITY SCHEME (see Information Notice): check a box in only one of the tables
NON AFFILIATION REASON

AFFILIATION REASON
Social security scheme of your parents:
(Specify below and enclose supporting documents)

AFR beneficiary
French scheme for craftsmen, retailers, professionals of the liberal
professions (Barring doctors, dentists, certified medical auxiliaries)

You have already paid your fees in another institution
Entitled payee of your employed spouse

French scheme for employees or the agricultural sector,
certified professionals of the liberal professions

EEC student holder of European Health Insurance Card

Merchant shipping and French national theatre scheme

Your parents are French agents in an international organisation

SNCF life insurance scheme

You are attached to a scheme other than the student scheme

Other circumstances for parents or foreign students

You will be over 28 on 1 October 2014, but your affiliation to the Social Security has been extended; please specify the reason
(provide supporting document):
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...
20 - SOCIAL SECURITY: CHOOSING your PAYMENT CENTRE (must be completed in case of affiliation regardless of
age - see Information Notice)
Choose your payment centre:

Centre 601 LMDE

OR

Centre 617 SMEREP

Fill in your personal Social Security number |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|
If you do not have a permanent social security number, specify the following:

|__|__|

Surname and first name of the father: .............................................................................................................................................
Maiden name and first name of the mother: ....................................................................................................................................
21 - STUDENT LIABILITY INSURANCE subscribed in the student’s name for the academic year: providing a
certificate is compulsory
Name of insurance company: ………………………………………………….
22 - SUPPLEMENTARY MUTUAL INSURANCE SCHEME (optional): check the box that corresponds to your choice if you wish to
subscribe to a mutual insurance scheme

LMDE

SMEREP

Le Plus LMDE
Coups durs
Soins Courants
Tous soins

€48
€75
€120
€288

Pack SMEREP
Indispensable SMEREP
Médiane SMEREP
Totale SMEREP

€27
€99
€324
€588

Note: Students wishing to subscribe to a mutual insurance scheme that is not listed above must contact the relevant agencies

Note: tuition fees may be paid in three instalments (see Paragraph 1 of the enclosed Information Notice)
The undersigned student certifies that the data provided in this form is accurate and declares in good faith not having registered in
another university for the same degree(s).

Date:

Student’s Signature
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“The data collected by Université Paris-Sud as part of the registration process is computer processed for the administrative and educational management of students,
for the compiling of statistics by the French Ministry of Education and the local education authority and for surveys on the living conditions of students carried out by the
Observatoire de la vie étudiante. Social security organisations and students’ mutual insurance agencies as well as the CROUS are also granted access to the data
required for the fulfilment of their missions. In accordance with the French Act on IT and liberties (Loi "Informatique et Libertés”), you have the right to access and modify
your personal data. To exert this right, please contact your registrar’s office (Service de scolarité).”
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